NALANDA MEDICAL COLLEGE, PATNA

List of original documents/certificates/fees needed at the time of Admission in MBBS course

01- Seat Allotment Letter by AIQ / BCECE Board-2017
02- NEET Admit Card-2017
03- NEET Rank letter
04- Matric Admit Card
05- Matric Marks Sheet
06- Matric Passing Certificate
07- I.Sc. Admit Card
08- I.Sc Mark Sheet
09- I.Sc Passing Certificate
10- College Leaving Certificate/Transfer Certificate
11- Residential Certificate (D.M. / SDO)
12- Caste Certificate (D.M./ SDO,) – if applicable
13- Income Certificate(D.M./ SDO) - if applicable
14- Locomotor Disability Certificate (if applicable), from competent authority.
15- Character Certificate (issued from head of last institution )
16- Migration Certificate
17- Affidavit for Gapping Period (if any)
18- Online Anti Ragging Affidavits
19- Photographs (same as that upon admit cards) --8
20- Envelope Size 12’x4’ Parents Address with 5/= stamp
21- Identity Proof (Aadhaar Card)
22- One Set Photo-copies of All Certificates.

Note :-At the time of admission, Bank Draft in favor of Principal, Nalanda Medical College Patna of Rs. 6,100/- (Six Thousand one hundred only) and Cash approx. 15,000/- would be needed.